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Welcome to the Christmas Edition of 
the Junior & Prep School Newsletter.  
 
We asked the pupils themselves to 
write about their experiences this term 
so that we can get their perspective 
on school life. Some articles were    
written by the class as a whole and 
some by individual pupils. We hope 
you enjoy this new take on the    
newsletter and share it with your    
children. 
 
Thank you to all the teachers for            
facilitating this in class and gathering 
all the articles. Thanks also to the 
teachers and staff for their hard work 
and dedication throughout the term.  
 
Wishing you all a 
Merry Christmas! 

 

School Website: For all the latest news on events and happening in the 
school. www.stconleths.ie    

School Email service: Please ensure that the school has your current email 
address.  Contact school reception to update. 

Text Message service: Important text messages relevant to each form.  
Contact school reception to join. 

School Twitter: Lots of daily and up to the minute updates and photos 
https://twitter.com/Saintconleths  

Welcome   

Communications    

http://www.stconleths.ie
https://twitter.com/Saintconleths
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A Christmas note from the Principal 

 

I am delighted to be making a short written contribution to 
this festive publication produced by the JSPA, especially as the 
articles contained within have been written by the pupils 
themselves, giving us a first-hand account of the events that 
they have been involved in during the first term. Their take on 
activities as wide ranging as bunny visits, butterfly projects, 
excursions to the Gaiety Theatre and Manchester, mental health week and the 
Halloween parade should be very informative. The enthusiasm displayed by our 
pupils, whether engaging in curricular or extra-curricular activities is always  
impressive. Indeed, it can be daunting for teachers to try to match that level of 
energy on a consistent basis, but they do try, and more often than not succeed, 
for which they deserve great credit. 

At the time of writing, Mr. Howe and Ms. Hartnett are putting their charges 
through the final stage of preparation for the Preparatory School Nativity Play 
and Junior School Panto. I hope you enjoy these shows, starring your sons and 
daughters. It is their reward for all the good work they have put in during the 
term, and while the build-up can be stressful at times for both teachers and 
students alike, I am sure that this year’s performances will bring the house 
down as they always do. 

To all our parents, I would like to thank you for the continued support you give 
to the school. The most important aspect of this support is the love and care 
you give to your sons and daughters. A solid foundation built from home makes 
it so much easier for our pupils to make excellent progress in school, both      
academically and socially. I also appreciate the work of the parent body in   
supporting the various initiatives run by the school itself and the Junior School 
Parents Association. St. Conleth’s is very lucky to have such a dedicated and 
committed JSPA, and I am grateful for the hard work that they put in for the 
good of the school and its pupils. 

Of course, the school does not just operate from 8:45am-3pm. The early   
morning and after school club, run by the indefatigable Cecilia (ably assisted by 
Diego) is a huge part of the Junior School. I am always amazed at the creativity 
and imagination involved in the tasks undertaken by these pupils. Inspired by 
Cecilia, the hand-on, STEAM led approach to learning is already deeply         
embedded within the afterschool club. There is much to be learnt from her 
methods. 

Finally, a happy Christmas to all the St. Conleth’s family, and I will leave you 
with this fantastically terrible Aladdin-themed joke. 

 

Q.  What type of pet does Aladdin have? 

A. A flying car-pet. 

 

Apologies, 

 

Tony Kilcommons 

Principal JS 
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The JSPA lends practical support to the school in a 
range of extra curricular activities and fundraising. 
Recently, we treated the children to a trip to the 
Gaiety Panto to see Aladdin. We also fund 
playground equipment, volunteer on Sports Day, 
organise the First Communion breakfast, produce 
this newsletter and co-ordinate the collection of gift 
bags to the Capuchin Day Centre.   

Our main fundraiser is the raffle held after the 
Christmas Show and this year we have some 
amazing prizes thanks to the generous donations 
from parents.  Please support us and buy raffle 
tickets from your class rep or at the show. 

At our AGM, psychologist and parent mentor Joyce 
Redmond was our guest speaker and she talked 
about how to communicate within a family so that 
everyone feels heard and respected. Her message 
was that a happy parent means a happy child!  

We hope that you can join us for our parents’ social in February at Avalon 
restaurant in Donnybrook for a fun night out. More details in the New Year.  

A special thanks to two parents (Ronan Kennedy and Jason Groarke) who 
accompanied 5th & 6th form pupils and their teachers on a 24 hour trip to 
Manchester this November. Their humorous dispatches kept the anxious parents 
back home well informed and most amused!  

Ronan and Jason both commented about how the trip is a huge endeavour and 
paid great compliments to the effort and commitment of the teachers and those 
involved in its organisation. A sentiment we all share.  

Junior School Parents’ Association (JSPA) 

 

David McNichols is our outgoing 
JSPA  chairperson. We would like 
to thank him for his work and his     
dedication to all things St.       
Conleth’s!  

Our new chairperson is Laura Mac   
Kenzie who is also a past pupil of 
the school and we wish her all the 
best in her role. 

2020 Diary   

   6 Jan:   Return to School (full day) 

   17 —21 Feb:  Mid-Term Break 

   25 March:  First Confession 

   2 April:    Confirmation 

   6 —17 April:  Easter Holidays  

   25 April:   Sport’s Day  

   9 May:  First Holy Communion 

   22 May:  Prep School Summer Show 

   28 May:   6th Form graduation 

   29 May:  Summer holidays  
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Junior Infant news  

Capuchin Centre Collection  
by Junior Infants 
  

We brought in lots of bags of toys and funny 
things for children who don’t have their own 
house.  The room was full of presents.   

There were games and books and pyjamas 
and nappies.   

We think our presents and surprises 
will make the children happy.  They 
will have great fun playing with 
them.  

Herbert Park 
by Junior Infants 
 
One of our favourite places to visit 
during golden time is the Grove (Our Secret Garden). We wear our   
wellies so that we can splish splash in muddy puddles there. We enjoy 
looking for birds and bugs. Once when we found a hole in the ground, 
we thought we heard foxes inside and another time we really did see a 
frog in the pond….. 

Baking  

by Junior Infants 
 
We love wearing our aprons and chefs hats 
and it is especially nice when you are the 
chef as you get to lick the bowl. There is 
such a nice smell in our class when we 
bake and lots of teachers ask can we have 
some? We have fun learning how to mix, 
pour, measure and bake. 
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Senior Infant news  

Hatch at the Ark 
by Senior Infants 
 
We got a bus into town. We went to see 
'Hatch' in the Ark. It was all about butterflies. 
The butterflies were dancing in the air. There 
were caterpillars. We got to dance too. It was 
so much fun! 

 

 

Halloween Parade 
by Senior Infants 
 
We dressed up and brought in treats. We went to the senior school     
assembly and showed them our costumes. We went around to the     
classes and then had a party! 
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First Form 

Letter Writing Project 
by Jack D and John  
 
We wrote letters and posted them. We 
learned that you have to wait for the  
other person to answer you and that you 
need to put on different stamps for     
different places. 

Butterfly Project  
by Gregorio, Federico and Jack M 
 
We learned that first they were eggs, then they 
were caterpillars, then cocoons and then they 
turned into butterflies. It took a long time. Its very 
hard to see a cocoon in real life. It's easier to find a 
caterpillar or a butterfly. 

 
 

 
Floating Project 
by Emerson, Beatrice and Harrison 
 
We made boats but mine floated and then 
sank! I made my boat out of   bottles and 
sellotape and glue with my Mum.  

I liked designing the Irish flag for my boat.  
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Fencing 
by Clodagh, Luke, Cameron & Hugo 
 
Fencing is on Fridays. I like fencing because I 
can learn how to fence properly and I like    
using a sword. It is in the canteen. We play 
each-other. It is fun but it is serious about 
pointing your weapons up in the air. You wear 
masks to keep you safe and you wear suits.  

Karate 
by Edward, Cameron & Sean 
 
We do Karate on a Wednesday.      
Karate is my favourite after school  
activity. Karate is very serious and 
fun because we learn how to attack 
and defend.  

Our Sensei is a very good Sensei.  

Choir by Ronan, Clodagh & 
Cameron. 
 
Choir is fun. We learn different 
songs. I like choir because I 
like the songs.  

Also Ms. Hartnett is a nice 
teacher.  

Chess  
by Luke, Jamie & Edward  
 
I do chess on Mondays. I like chess. I 
like  moving the pieces and learning new 
moves. I think chess is fun because we play          
tournaments and we get to sometimes learn 
about chess theory.  

Morning club 
by Clodagh, Timon, Sean & Edward 
 
I like morning club because there are 
fun games to play and Cecilia is very 
kind.  It is so helpful. It gives us     
something to do. I build airships and   
get-away boats. I like morning club    
because of the air hockey.  Football by Artus & Ronan 

 
Football was fun. The coach was nice and we 
got lollipops at the end. We did it in Herbert 
Park and got to bring in soccer kits and astros.  

Coding  
by Hugo & Joe 
 
Coding teaches you how to code 
stuff. It is really fun and we use 
scratch.  I make new games and 
I can play fun games of Kahoot. 

Second Form 
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Third Form 

Aladdin – the Pantomine,                     
“Oh no it wasn’t, oh yes it was!”  
by third form 
 
We went to see the pantomime Aladdin on 
Wednesday, 4th December. It was a cold 
bright day when we left school at 10 o’clock 
in the morning to walk to the Gaiety        
Theatre.  When we got there it was full of 
school children.   

The pantomime was great and very active and had     
features like the magic carpet flying in the air. We 
loved the music because it was so good and our      
favourite song was ‘Dance for Me.’  The end was      
incredible with Aladdin and Jasmine falling in love and 
having a kiss. The Genie was the best character       
because he was very funny. We all had a super time 
seeing the pantomime and look forward to next year. 

The Rabbits  
by third form 
 
Cecilia who runs the morning club and 
after care brought in her rabbits to show 
us. Their names were Thumper and 
Mumpster. We thought it was a great 
idea to bring the rabbits to school. They 
were really cute and fluffy but they also 
smelled. 
 
Cecilia allowed us to hold them and feed 
them but not every day.  They would   
sometimes eat carrots if they were  
hungry.  We give the experience a 9 out 
of 10! 
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Fourth Form 

Visit of from an Gardaí 

by fourth form 

 

Earlier in the term, the Garda Síochaná came 

to visit our school. They told us about safety 

at Halloween. Some of the advice they gave 

us was to keep your pets indoors. They spoke 

about keeping your distance from fireworks 

and bonfires. They also told us not to wander 

away from the group of friends we are in. It 

is illegal to buy or sell fireworks in Ireland. 

Also don’t throw eggs at cars and not to go 

trick or treating if the person who owns the 

house is not there or sleeping – to not bother 

or disturb them. It was interesting because 

people might not know about some of the 

things but the best thing was going inside the 

Garda van. A lot of the students got to wear 

a Gardaí hat and Gardaí jacket. 

Screen Free Day 
By fourth form 
 
It was a day to see what it was like 
when our parents were young and they 
had no screens. I thought screen free 
day was fun because I spent two hours 
playing cards with my Mum and Dad. 
 
It convinced people to stop staring at 
their screens all day. It was different not 
using the board so we had to listen very 
carefully. Ms. Coleman had to hold up a 
piece of paper when she had to explain 
a problem. We almost never knew the 
time because we did not have a clock. I 
actually preferred it without the     
smartboard because the room felt   
calmer.   
 
I’m sure lots of people found it hard to 
not go on their video games. But after 
all it was        
exciting! 
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Fifth Form 

Manchester Trip  
by Max, Aisling, Ciarán and David 
 
We took a challenge to stay up for the whole 24 
hours which was great fun. 

The Manchester trip began at 6.30am. We were so 
excited on the way to the port. On the boat, we 
did our first bit of shopping and others went to the 
arcade. It was our first trip abroad without        
parents. We had slush puppies for breakfast. On 
the ferry we had a brilliant time. 

The Trafford centre was great fun as you shop with 
your friends. 

Best trip ever, thanks everyone! 
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Fifth Form 

Our Aladdin Panto  
by Laura, Luca, John, Chris, Freddie, 
Hugh 
  
We all love the panto. We love it for the acting,    
dancing, art, music and lots of fun we have. 

This panto is our first and it will be better than 
the Gaiety Theatre. Whoever is watching our 
show will get to see the best panto in the world…. 

 

Rugby match   
by Hugh  
 
I think that all schools should have their class 
teacher teaching them rugby. That way the 
teacher gets familiar with the students,          
especially at the start of the year. One          
afternoon, we got a bus to Castlepark. We 
have two players injured. It was a good match 
but Castlepark won in the end. They deserved 
to win.  

Pumpkin carving competition  
by Harry and Ronit 
 
Everyone was excited to see who would win. 
There were about 30 pumpkins carved for the            
competition. The best pumpkin carving was by   
Lenny. He came first with a vomiting pumpkin 
and Katie came second with a pumpkin which 
had teeth eating a hand. Lenny got a jar 
of sweets for first prize. Katie got the 
same but smaller.  
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Sixth Form 
 
 
 
 
Saint Conleths 80th Anniversary 
by Myles  

On the day of the Anniversary, there was a       
phenomenal assembly at school. The entire 
school was there and the atmosphere was    
electric. Miss Sheppard gave an intriguing 
speech on how the school was founded and 
how far we have come. Then a few musicians 
played their songs. A massive birthday cake 
was revealed. We were told everyone would get 
a piece. My 
class did not 
though.  

We were    
given ice 
cream         
instead. 

  

The Running Club  
by Conor  
 
The St. Conleth’s Running Club offers the chance for 5th and 6th formers in St. 
Conleth’s to take part in a weekly 2km run around Herbert Park, with the op-
tion of running the course twice (4km). It is run by Ms. Loomes, the 6th form 
teacher and she is helped by people in Transition Year (TY) making sure      
everyone is safe. The Running Club is all about getting fresh air and exercise. 
Most students think the Running Club is great and they have a blast when out 
in the park. 

Manchester Trip 
by Colmán  
 
On Thursday 26th November, we went to Manchester, what a       
fantastic trip! The bus ride to the ferry was exciting, as we 
were all looking forward to the next 24 hours. We went 
shopping for about three hours before heading to the match. 
It was a Champion’s League match; Manchester City v 
Shakhtar Donetsk and it was on at the Etihad stadium,     
result 1-1. It was a good match. After the match we headed 
back to the ferry by bus. We stopped off at McDonalds on 
the way to get some food and to spend the remainder of our 
sterling. Normally McDonalds is fast but for some reason it 
was really slow, I was sure we would miss our ferry home. 
We got the ferry home at 2am. We were all exhausted when we arrived back 
but incredibly happy.   
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Basketball 

by Paul  

So far this year 6th form have played against one school - Castle Park. It was an 
away game in Dalkey, and we all travelled by bus hoping to win. The match had 
two squads with five players on each team. The teams played three games and 
one big game consisting of the two schools’ basketball teams. St. Conleth’s     
enjoyed the day, but Castle Park were the overall winners. 6th form really       
appreciated the wonderful Castle Park hospitality with refreshments of flapjacks 
and orange juice after the match! 

 

AIJS football 
by John  
On Saturday the 12th of October in the year 
2019 an amazing team of 6 assembled from 
the 6th class of St. Conleth’s. Leo, Louis,      
Michael, John, Conor and Jamie claimed   
overall victory in the AIJS 5-a-side football 
tournament under top manager Mr. Sheridan. 
The fabulous team went unbeaten for the 
whole tournament, winning all their games 
other than a 2-2 draw v Rathgar. The final 
was played against one of Willow Park’s teams, with a team goal scored by Louis 
in the last play of the game to win the match 1-0. Bring on the Euros! 

 

Rugby 
by Louis 
St. Conleth’s rugby has gotten off to a flier. We 
have played 5 games winning 4 and losing 1. 
We beat Presentation Bray 5 tries to 0, CBC 
Monkstown B and Willow C, scoring 17 tries in 
all three game and not conceding any. We then 
played Castle Park in the rain and won again! 
But we lost to Willow A the following week. We 
only had 9 players including subs and they had 
14! 

 

Sixth Form 

Projects 
by Rian  
 
6th class has been working very hard on lots of different projects such as 
Africa and Northern Ireland to name a couple. We work on these projects 
both on our own and in groups. We   enjoy 
doing these projects as they are a fun and 
exciting way to learn about new things and 
it’s an added bonus that you get to work with 
your friends!  We get to choose what way we 
want to present our projects so it could be 
through powerpoint, flashcards or a poster.  
 
I’m excited to see what other projects we will 
get to complete this year. Fingers crossed we 
get to do one on Alexander Hamilton. That 
would be a very entertaining project to read! 




